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Throughout the summer of 2021, the CWB’s Roving River Reporter 
Team shared scenes from the field to help people learn from the 
Twinned Watersheds field crews, and many other watershed stewards. 



In their travels, they were often joined by a Big Dancing Fish! 

◦ She is worried for her 

future, but encouraged by 

all the people working to 

help protect her future.

◦ She does a happy 

dance when she 

feels better 

about that!

◦ This is Stth’aqwi’ 

a Cowichan 

Chinook salmon. 



Follow along to see 
what they saw! 



3 Social Media Tools to Reach New Audiences. 

INSTAGRAM. TIK TOK. FACEBOOK.

The project began May 1 2021. Analytics and stats are from the week of 5 September. Numbers will vary. 



Instagram
966 interactions (including story interactions and account 
shares)

- 115 photos
- 717 post interactions
- 619 comments
- 11 saves
- 52 shares

- Most viewed content is not based on content but based 
on time of day. Weekdays between 3-5pm PST is most 
popular.

- IGTV (videos over 60 seconds) most viewed videos are 
Tom’s explanation of the Twinned Watershed Program 
and Tim’s language lesson.

- 16 videos
- 122 video interactions 
- 4 saves
- 12 shares

@cowichan_watershed_board
#bigdancingfish



Instagram           (Continued) 

-187 followers. 

-Monthly growth of 3%. 55% growth since May 2021.

-77 accounts reached a day on average. 50% New accounts.

-People are most likely to watch a video if it’s under 6 minutes.

-People are most likely to share content on their stories if there is a 
fish in the content.

-Best friends (most shares from) are Cowichan Nature Estuary 
Centre, @ILoveCowichanDotCA, Somenos Marsh Wildlife Society 
and The Cowichan Valley Arts Council



Tik Tok

- 240 Followers

- 18 videos posted

- Average video viewed 612 times 

- Videos under 60 seconds

- Information and analytics are hard to get from Tik Tok (Chinese 
based app that does not adhere to same privacy laws.) 

- Engagement is up >999% since starting the account in June. 

- 813 views are from searching #BigDancingFish

@BigDancingFish
#BigDancingFish

#TwinnedWatersheds



Facebook
- 15 videos and 48 pictures posted

- 293 Likes

- 2,046 reach, up 1.2k in the last 60 days.

- 100 page views daily, up 40% in the last 60 days.

- The best way to share content is to upload it separately not share 
it between platforms. 

- Most viewed content are videos in the timeline, not stories.

- Most popular video reached 1.8k accounts and had 103 
reactions. 

- Most popular photo reached 119 accounts and had 11 reactions.

@BigDancingFish



Facebook            Con’t



Other
Cowichan Valley Voice
-12,000 copies 
distributed; -2,249 
unique visitors a month 
to issuu

Hub News
- 500 email subscribers

Canadian Fresh Water 
Alliance Blog
-2,723 Facebook 
followers

Postcards and posters

Ad in The Citizen and 
Chemainus Courier.



Roving Reporter Interviews
• Tom Rutherford- CWB 
• Genevieve Singleton-Nature interpreter, with Dave 

Polster- Polster Environmental Services 
• Elodie Roger-Origins Environmental Services 
• Cheri Ayers- Twinned Watersheds Project 
• Chief Thomas- Halalt Nation 
• Tim Kulchyski- Cowichan Tribes 
• Wayne Paige Jr- Cowichan Tribes
• Gina Hoar and Adam Dewar - Somenos Marsh Wildlife 

Society
• Qwustenuxun- Cowichan Tribes 
• Heather Pritchard- Twinned Watersheds Project, with 

Brad and Adam- Khowutzun Forestry Services 
• Madeline Southern- Cowichan Estuary Nature Centre
• Rick Bryan- Recreational Canoeing Association of BC



Click below for a sample of interviews. 



Reporting on Grant Deliverables:
Goal Outcome

Social Media goal: 100 
images. 5k reach

163 images posted with an average reach of 4k combined in 3 
platforms.

10 short videos 49 videos on 3 platforms

1 post card 1 post card

36 field visits See below – 35 “on location” stewardship visits but few Twinned 
Watershed field visits due to logistics.

12 webinars 12 Roving Reporter interviews 

12 appearances of the 
#bigdancingfish

36 appearances: Clean-up events -4; Roving Reporter Interviews -12; 
Training day; Crofton seawall;  Roundtable Picnic, CWB Demo Day; 
Art show opening, River Day, WildWings, Water Witnessing -13.

4 e newsletters 1 Enewsletter

Profiles of scientists and 
stewards in newspapers

4 articles in 3 publications.



Press play for the salmon dance! 


